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Qurbani Meat Packs Distribution Around Globe, including Myanmar & Syria  

This year, Muslim Aid carried out its Qurbani distributions in different parts of the world, focusing on the 
needs and situation of the targeted communities, especially in conflict-affected countries. Under our 
Qurabani Programme-2017, Muslim Aid distributed sacrificial meat among  thousands of  poor, needy, or-
phans and underserved  families, across the globe.  

Our teams were also on ground to respond to the nutritional needs of  Rohingya Muslim-communities, fac-
ing the worst men-made disaster in Myanmar. Moreover, with the   help of our generous donors and  part-
ners, Muslim Aid teams were able to reach more in : Sierra Leone, Bangladesh, Syria, Iraq, Yamen, Somalia 
and South Africa.  

Session on Child Protection for Local Teachers in AJK   

Awareness raising on ‘Child Protection’ can play the key role to end child abuse, from society. However, due 
to low-sensitization towards this highly sensitive issue, the rights of children are often compromised on 
different levels in society as schools and workplaces.  For this purpose, Muslim Aid team arranged a Child 
Protection Session for the teachers of public and private  sector schools, in district Bagh of Azad Jammu & 
Kashmir. The purpose of this training was to give the teachers awareness on different aspect of Child Protec-
tion, so that, they can provide and ensure, a protective environment for children in their schools and class 
rooms. During the session, the participants learnt about, formation of Child Rights Convention , child  abuse and 
its forms and the protective measures to curb it from all levels of  the society. 

Muslim Aid Pakistan Farewells Outgoing, Greets Incoming Country  Directors   

Muslim Aid Pakistan Office team, congratulates Syed Khurram Khursheed, on his appointment as the Inter-
im-Country Director for Muslim Aid Country Office and expresses best wishes to the outgoing Country Di-
rector, Khobaib A Vahedy, for his  valuable contributions towards  organizational work and development. 
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Helping Girls to Continue Education in Southern Punjab   
The girls in their blue uniforms are coming out of an elementary School, built by Muslim Aid under its Mod-
el Villages project, implemented in district Rajan Pur of Southern Punjab. Prior to construction of this school 
by Muslim Aid, the local girls were deprived of their right to Middle Standard education, as no elementary 
school was there to cater the need. But since its establishment in 2012, the school is providing  a way forward 
to the hundreds of local girls  in continuation of their secondary education.  

Distribution of Sewing Machines Among Needy & Orphan Girls in Rawalpindi 

Woman Empowerment does not only rise the status of a women but of family and society, on the large.  
With this notion, Muslim Aid tries to uplift the financial-status of the poor and marginalized women, includ-
ing orphans and widows, through provision of technical and financial support. Recently, Muslim Aid with 
the help of an individual donor, gifted  sewing machines, to the orphan and needy girls in  a slum-area of Gir-
ja Road, Rawalpindi.  The recipient of sewing machines are already getting financial support  by Muslim Aid , 
under its Rainbow Family Orphans Sponsorship programme. The girls and their mothers were extremely 
happy to receive  the sewing machines as it will help support them to contribute in family-income, by earn-
ing through Sewing.   
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 Wheel Chairs Distribution on National Independence Day 

Muslim Aid Pakistan, celebrated National independence Day, with a spirit to promote the right-based ap-
proach of equity and inclusion in all levels of society.  For this purpose, a wheel chairs distribution ceremony 
was organized and attended by the Deputy Commissioner of Rajan Pur, Ashfaq Gujjar along with  Additional 
Deputy Commissioned Afzal Nasir and District Council Chairman Abdul Aziz, at  the office of Deputy Com-
missioner,  Rajan Pur.  

Celebrating the  festivity,  Muslim Aid distributed wheel chairs among differently-abled persons to ensure 
their inclusion at the occasion of this national celebration.  Addressing the event, the Deputy Commissioner 
Rajan Pur, Ashfaq Gujjar appreciated the initiative, taken by Muslim Aid and admired its efforts for uplifting 
of  marginalized and underserved communities, in district Rajan Pur. He also offered to Muslim Aid,  the val-
uable support of district government whenever is needed.  

  Muslim Aid Stands Amongst Trusted Partners  for  UN-Agencies 

Muslim Aid  has been awarded the low risk ranking in micro- assessment for UN agencies, after the success-
ful audit activity, conducted  by Ernst & Young, company. This distinction enables the organization , to enjoy 
the status of a trusted partner for different UN entities for next 4 years.  

 

Famous British Anchorperson Visits Muslim Aid’s Projects in Pakistan 

The famous British-Muslim TV presenter, Rahim Jung visited Muslim Aid’s projects , to witness  how Muslim 
Aid was transforming  lives of poor and deserving communities, in different parts of Pakistan. During his vis-
it in start of this year, he met with our right-holders of Microfinance & Child-development projects.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Muslim Aid Around the Globe 
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 Muslim Aid Makes World’s Largest 

Samomsa of  153.1 KG to Feed the Home-

less  people in London City 

Provision of Safe & Quality Education 

to 1600 Children in North-Syria 

Muslim Aid Team Helps injured fleeing  
fighting in Mosul, Iraq  
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